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EDSP 551 
DHH: Auditory-Verbal Foundations (2 units) 

Mary McGinnis, Cand PhD, Cert AVT    July 25-August 21, 2009 
Office: John Tracy Clinic      
E-mail mmcginnis@jtc.org     Class: Library, John Tracy Clinic 
 

Office: (213) 748-5481 x 225 Home: (626) 791-6860 Home Fax: (626) 791-6886 
Cell: 626 676-4686 

Walk-in Office Hours: 10:00--6:00 M-F or by phone 
You may call me at any time—I’m here to help you! 

 
Course Description 
This course provides a foundation in the theory of the acoustic basis for speech perception.  
The student will be able to 1) label the major anatomical structures responsible for speech 
production, 2) determine what speech sounds are accessible by evaluating an audiogram using 
knowledge of speech acoustics, 3) categorize phonemes, and 4) transcribe speech using IPA. 

Course Purpose 
Initial Program:  Meets part of CCTC Level I - Education Specialist Standards for Deaf and 
Hard of Hearing and Early Childhood USD teacher certification in special education and CEC 
Common Core Standard 9 Assessment. 
 
Course Objectives – Aligned with Candidate Unit & Program Outcomes•  
The SOE Unit:  The three School of Education Unit Candidate Outcomes (ACE) provide the 
framework under which course objectives, course requirements and the standards linked 
Centerpiece Artifacts are organized and evaluated as part of the Unit Assessment System.  In 
their Reflective Professional Portfolio, candidates begin to practice the construction of their own 
assessment system in their role as a life-long professional learner.  Artifacts are chosen, 
described, and displayed in the portfolio as performance-based evaluation evidence aligned 
with the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE):  Standard 1 
Candidate Knowledge (K), Skills (S), and Dispositions (D) demonstrated throughout course and 
field experience.  
 
The Special Education Program:  The Unit Candidate Outcomes (ACE) provide the frame with 
which course objectives are aligned with the Council for Exceptional Children Knowledge & Skill 
Base for All Beginning Special Education Teachers: Common Core  & Individualized General 
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Curriculum Content Standards (CEC).  Course objectives also align with the Interstate New 
Teacher & Assessment Consortium principles (INTASC) and the California Commission 
Teacher Credentialing: Education Specialist Standards (CCTC).  
 
The Professional Reflective Portfolio (PRF):  The portfolio provides a vehicle through which 
California credential candidates use critical inquiry and self-assessment to develop their skills as 
life-long learners in their chosen profession.  The PRF contains all the required Centerpiece 
artifacts that collectively illustrate the candidate’s body of work illustrating his or her 
performance-based competencies.  These Centerpiece artifacts provide the evidence upon 
which faculty use the Educational Specialist Reflective Professional Portfolio Assessment 
Rubric to make program recommendations.  Recommendations are required prior to enrollment 
in practica, applying for a credential, and/or applying for conferment of a degree.  The material 
in the PRF is organized around the three-unit Candidate Outcomes (ACE).  Under each portion 
of ACE, the candidate links the ten CEC Standards-based Centerpiece artifacts with the 
California State Teacher Performance Expectations Standards (CSTPs). 
 
Upon completion of this course, candidates will be able to demonstrate competencies in the 
areas listed. 
 
Outcome I:  Academic Excellence & Critical Inquiry and Reflection 
Demonstrate knowledge of how to represent content accurately and competently by effectively 
applying strategies and techniques in their field of study.  Engage in reflective activities, critically 
analyze their practice, and apply higher-order thinking skills to a wide array of investigative 
pursuits. 
• Describe the major anatomical structures responsible for speech production from the 

lungs to the lips, and label a diagram of the speech mechanism with 100% accuracy.  
(CCTC 17) 

• Using speech acoustics principles, explain the speech perception capabilities of children 
with different degrees of hearing loss, and the influence of audiological management on 
children's speech perception.  (CCTC 17) 

• Determine whether auditory devices are optimal for speech development, using speech 
acoustics principles.  (CCTC 17) 

• Demonstrate knowledge of segmentals in speech, by categorizing consonants by manner, 
place, and voicing, and vowels by their position on the vowel quadrilateral.  (CCTC 17) 

• Demonstrate knowledge of IPA by transcribing speech with 90% accuracy.  (CCTC 17) 
 

Outcome II: Community & Service 
Demonstrate the ability to create and support collaborative learning communities in their 
professional fields of practice.  Bridge theory and practice by experiencing various dimensions 
of the community through active service engagements. 
• Gather materials for parent education notebook on the theoretical foundations of speech 

for D/HH individuals. (CCTC 15, 16 17, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28) 
 
Outcome III: Ethics, Values and Diversity 
Understand and adhere to the values and ethical codes of the university, of schools they work 
in, and of their professional organizations.  Create inclusive, unified, caring, and democratic 
learning communities that value all individuals, regardless of background or ability, and 
equitably support their learning and development. 
• Demonstrate the ability to explain a child's residual auditory capabilities, however 

limited, to a parent.  (CCTC 17) 
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A descriptive explanation of the use of standards and candidate assessment is provided in 
the Education Specialist Undergraduate and Graduate Candidate Handbook. 

Course Topics 
 
The following are a list of the potential course topics based on the CCTC requirements for a 
Level I Education Specialist Credential being met by this course. In addition to state and 
professional standards, the topics in this course will reflect changes in federal and state 
regulations and recent research published in the field.  
 

--The major anatomical structures responsible for speech production 
--Speech acoustics principles which explain the speech perception capabilities of children   

with different degrees of hearing loss, and the influence of audiological management on 
children's speech perception. 

--Auditory devices that are optimal for speech development, using speech acoustics 
principles. 

--Knowledge of segmentals in speech, by categorizing consonants by manner, place, and 
voicing, and vowels by their position on the vowel quadrilateral 

--Knowledge of IPA by transcribing speech with 90% accuracy 
--Collaborative learning communities 
--Materials for parent education notebook on the theoretical foundations of speech for D/HH 

individuals. 
--The values and ethical codes of the university, of schools they work in, and of their 

professional organizations.  Create inclusive, unified, caring, and democratic learning 
communities 

--Demonstrate the ability to explain a child's residual auditory capabilities to a parent 
--Demonstrate understanding of the foundation in theory of the acoustic basis for speech 

perception 

Course Requirements 
Course requirements are built around the professional standards of the Council for Exceptional 
Children Common Core and Individualized General Curriculum Standards and the California 
Commission on Teacher Credentialing Standards.  In addition, requirements meet the Learning 
& Teaching and School of Education overarching program themes and standards.  As a degree-
grounded course, the requirements also emulate the University of San Diego scholarly 
expectations for students.  The requirements provide an opportunity for candidates to 
demonstrate ongoing growth towards becoming a credentialed teacher. These requirements 
also provide opportunity for degree candidates to demonstrate their scholarly development.  
Grade assignment is based on the quality of the demonstrated performance by each individual 
in relation to the stated course requirements. 
 
In addition to course-based performance evaluation by the course instructor, the Centerpieces 
identified in this course are some of the performance–based products that will be included in 
your Reflective Professional Portfolio.  A rubric-based assessment developed around the 
special education program professional standards will be used by program faculty to evaluate 
your Centerpiece artifacts at the culmination of your program of study.  At evaluation stages 
throughout a program of study, your Reflective Professional Portfolio is reviewed as part of 
the process to make recommendation decisions for the next step in your teacher preparation 
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process.  This process is described in your Special Education Candidate Handbook and will be 
further described in class. 
 
 
Bibliography/Required Texts 
Ling, D. (1989). Foundations of spoken language for hearing-impaired children in audition, 

speech, language, and communication. Washington, DC: Alexander Graham Bell 
Association for the Deaf. 

Ling, D. (1976). Speech and the hearing impaired child: Theory and practice. Washington, DC: 
Alexander Graham Bell Association for the Deaf. 

 
Readings  
Students are responsible for all the readings and assignment, even if they are not present in 
class for any reason.  Students are expected to fully participate in class discussion of reading 
materials. 
 
Attendance and Class Participation  
A significant amount of content will be covered in this course; therefore, regular attendance, and 
active, positive participation throughout all sessions are expected and required.  Grades will be 
negatively impacted by poor participation and/or unexcused absences. Students are responsible 
for any content missed to any absence for any reason. 
 
Quizzes: 
Students are responsible for completing the weekly transcription quizzes located on the course 
site. Headphones will be necessary to accurately hear the audio file of IPA tests/quizzes.  This 
will be explained in class. 
 
Grading 
Attendance/Participation   10% 
IPA Practice Tests and Quizzes  10% 
Final IPA Quiz     15% 
Vocal Tract Quiz    10% 
Consonant Grid Test    20% 
Vowel Quadrilateral Quiz   15% 
Audiogram Interpretation   10% 
Final Essay     10% 
TOTAL                100% 
 
 
Centerpiece Artifact 
Final IPA Quiz and Final Essay: 
Your Final IPA Quiz, along with the Final Essay are your Centerpiece Artifacts for the course.  
The essay will be used in your future teaching to help you explain the acoustic foundations of 
speech to parents of children who are deaf and hard of hearing.   
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Grading Criteria 
 
Grading 

Letter Grade Percent Scale 4.0 Scale 
 A 95-100 4.0 
 A- 90-94 3.67 
 B+ 85-89 3.33 
 B 80-84 3.0 
 B- 75-79 2.67 
 C+ 70-74 2.33 
 C 65-69 2.0 
 C- 60-64 1.67 
 D+ 55-59 1.33 
 D 50-54 1.0 
 D- 45-49 .67 
 F -44 0.0 

 
Note: A grade of B or above must be achieved for coursework to count towards a 
credential or professional development degree. 
 

 
USD Policy Statements 

 
Academic Integrity 
All members of the University community share the responsibility for maintaining an 
environment of academic integrity since academic dishonesty is a threat to the University. Acts 
of academic dishonesty include: a) unauthorized assistance on an examination; b) falsification 
or invention of data; c) unauthorized collaboration on an academic exercise; d) plagiarism; e) 
misappropriation of resource materials; f) any unauthorized access of an instructor’s files or 
computer account; or g) any other serious violation of academic integrity as established by the 
instructor.  
 
It is the responsibility of the instructor to determine whether a violation has occurred. An act of 
academic dishonesty may be either a serious violation, or, if unintentional, an infraction (a non-
serious violation of course rules). If the instructor determines that an infraction (as opposed to a 
serious violation) has occurred, the instructor can impose penalties that may include: a) 
reduction in grade; b) withdrawal from the course; c) requirement that all or part of the course be 
retaken; and d) a requirement that additional work be undertaken in connection with the course 
or exercise. Students may formally challenge the instructor’s determination of infraction (see 
below).  
 
Instructors shall report all violations, whether, infractions or serious violations, both to the 
Dean’s office and the student using the Academic Integrity Violation Preliminary Worksheet. The 
Associate Dean will contact the student and ensure she or he is aware of the Academic Integrity 
policy. The Associate Dean will appoint a hearing committee only when: 1) the instructor reports 
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that a serious violation occurred, or 2) the instructor reports that an infraction occurred and the 
student wishes to appeal the determination of infraction.  
 
The hearing committee will include, in addition to the Associate Dean, a faculty member and two 
students from the School of Leadership and Education Sciences, and a faculty member from 
outside the School of Leadership and Education Sciences. If the hearing committee determines 
that a serious violation has occurred it also will determine sanctions to be applied which may 
include: a) expulsion from the University; b) suspension from the University for up to one year; 
c) a letter of censure; and d) imposition of a period of probation. If the hearing committee 
determines an infraction has occurred the penalty imposed by the faculty member will be 
upheld. If the hearing committee determines that no serious violation or infraction has occurred, 
it will request the instructor to take action consistent with that determination. If the hearing 
committee determines that expulsion is the appropriate sanction the student may appeal to the 
Provost. 
 
Grade of Incomplete 
The grade of “Incomplete” ("I") may be recorded to indicate that the requirements of a course 
have been substantially completed, but, for a legitimate reason, a small fraction of the work 
remains to be completed; and that the record of the student in the course justifies the 
expectation that he or she will complete the work and obtain a passing grade by the deadline. It 
is the student's responsibility to explain to the instructor the reasons for non-completion of the 
work and to request an “Incomplete” grade prior to the posting of final grades. The instructor 
should discuss with the student the conditions and deadline for completion, whenever possible, 
and should document the conditions and deadline using the Petition for Grade of Incomplete. 
The “Incomplete” grade is not counted in the computation of the grade point average, nor is 
credit earned for the semester/session for which the grade was authorized.  
 
Students who receive a grade of “Incomplete” must submit all missing work no later than the 
end of the tenth week of the next regular semester; otherwise, the "I" grade will be counted as 
an "F". (Students who receive a grade of “Incomplete” in the spring semester need to complete 
their work by the tenth week of the fall semester.) A faculty member assigning a grade of 
“Incomplete” will complete a Petition for Grade of Incomplete, indicating the reason for the 
“Incomplete”, and attach a copy of the form to the grade roster when turning in grades. A copy 
of this form will be placed in the student’s file. Disqualification or Scholastic Probation may be 
the result if the work is not finished within the posted deadlines and the “Incomplete” turns into 
an “F.”  
 

Students receiving financial aid should be aware that taking an “Incomplete” grade 
may affect their eligibility for financial aid by their failure to earn the appropriate 
amount of credit within a year. When the work is completed, a Removal of Incomplete 
or Change of Grade form will be completed by the instructor and signed by the 
Assistant Dean. One copy is then placed in the student’s file and the original is sent to 
the Registrar. 

 
Student Dismissal 
Students may be dismissed from the Graduate Programs in the School of Leadership and 
Education Sciences for the following reasons:  
1. Violations of academic integrity.  
2. Failure to maintain established grade point average of 3.0 for all coursework.  
3. Failure to make satisfactory academic progress toward their degree.  
4. Failure to complete time limits for degree.  
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5. Failure to make satisfactory progress in the development of academic and practitioner skills.  
6. Violations of Ethics Code(s) as established by applicable field of study and program area.  
7. Violations of USD policies and the Student Code of Rights and Responsibilities, including 
academic dishonesty and plagiarism, as listed in the Student Handbook which is published 
online at http://www.sandiego.edu/archways.  
8. Failure to maintain cooperative relationships with other students and/or faculty or failure to 
maintain satisfactory delivery of services to clients during fieldwork, including, but not limited to: 
internships, student teaching, practicum or service learning.  
 
Requests for Accommodation 
Reasonable accommodations in accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act will be 
made for course participants with disabilities who require specific instructional and testing 
modifications.  Students with such requirements must identify themselves to the University of 
San Diego Disability Services Office (619.260.4655) before the beginning of the course.  Every 
effort will be made to accommodate students’ needs, however, performance standards for the 
course will not be modified in considering specific accommodations.  
 
 
A complete listing of USD academic policies may be found at: 
 
http://www.sandiego.edu/soles/documents/2009-2010LT_Handbook.pdf 
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